It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt March 26, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Harry Gordon (So Cal Gas, Pacific)
   Arden Blvd 267 S/3rd St –PLE: Excavate to abandon gas service. No cut and bore required.
   • U-P#: 2015001452
   DISPOSITION: 150188-PLE TLR issued.

2) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle NG West, Inc.)
   St Andrews Pl between 6th St and Wilshire Blvd –PLE: Excavate to place conduit for fiber optic cable placement and two 2’x3’ pull boxes installation.
   • U-P#: 2015002286
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/9/15 agenda.

3) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle)
   Wilton Pl S/5th St W –PLE: Trench/excavate to place conduit of fiber optic cable and install (1) 2’x3’ pull box.
   • U-P#: 2015002944
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/19/15 agenda.
4) Luke Snyder (Synergy Engineering Services/Crown Castle)
   Lorraine Blvd/3rd St –PLE: Trench/excavate to place conduit for placement of fiber optic cable and install (1) 2’x3’ pull box.
   - U-P#: 2015002770
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 4/9/15 agenda.

5) Danny Breceda (So Cal Gas Co)
   - U-P#: 2014012020
   DISPOSITION: Item not presented.

6) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc.)
   Wilshire Blvd 5900 between Ogden Dr and Spaulding Ave –PLE: Trench placing 1-4” new Zayo conduit from existing maintenance hole to existing Zayo maintenance hole on Wilshire Blvd.
   - U-P#: 2015001738
   DISPOSITION: 150189-PLE Taken under advisement by Marina.

7) Ken Knutson (Mladen Buntich Construction Co., Inc.)
   54th St/Vernon Ave –CTC: C.O.S. Rehabilitation Slauson Ave to Vernon Ave 146’ x 21’.
   - BSS#: 2015001672
   DISPOSITION: Item not presented.

8) Adam Sargeant/Matt Walsh (BLH Construction Co)
   Crenshaw Blvd 5110/52nd St-CTC: Street closure for crane and concrete pump.
   - BSS#: 2015001781
   - Reference: Crenshaw Family Apartments
   DISPOSITION: 150190-CTC TLR issued.

9) Ramon Rosiles (SECC Corporation)
   Olympic Blvd 12312 W/Centinela Ave S –EX2: Place 5’ of 3-1.25” conduit from P/L of 12333 Olympic Blvd to new 2’x3’ Handhole (H/H) in Sidewalk, place 515’ of 3-1.25” conduit from new H/H south across Olympic Blvd and west to Centinela Ave, place new 2’x3’ H/H in sidewalk on Centinela Ave (approx. 100’ south of Olympic Blvd.), place 65’ of 1-2” conduit from new H/H across street to the P/L of 12312 Olympic Blvd, place 620’ from the new H/H south on Centinela Ave to Exposition Blvd/Santa Monica ROW.
   - U-P#: 2015003019

10) Debbie Garcia (Inland Engineering Services/TWC)
    Centinela Ave/Nebraska to Olympic Blvd/Centinela Ave S –EX2: Open trench on north side of Centinela to place TWC conduit.
    - U-P#: 2015002872
    DISPOSITION: 150191-EX2 Taken under advisement by Maurice.
11) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
    Irolo St (Normandie Ave) S/O Wilshire Blvd, Wilshire Blvd E/O Irolo St (Normandie Ave) –PLE: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cables. MH #s: 5458, 5459, 17657, 17980, and 24332.
    • BSS#: 2015001907
    DISPOSITION: 150192-PLE TLR issued.

12) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
    Veteran Ave/Santa Monica Blvd, Veteran Ave/Massachusetts Ave, Ohio Ave at Cotner Ave, and Ohio Ave/Sawtelle Ave –SPW: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cables. MH #s: 206W, 205W, 204W, and 502W.
    • BSS#: 2015001905
    DISPOSITION: 150193-SPW Taken under advisement by Maurice.

13) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
    7th St W/O Alameda St, Alameda St/Industrial St –SSB: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance holes to existing pole. Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable. MH #s: 675 and 27213
    • BSS#: 2015001395
    • Reference: 150169-SSB
    DISPOSITION: 150194-SSB Taken under advisement by Maurice.

14) James Park (LADWP – Water)
    Garey St N between Commercial St and Ducommun St –RC: Install 250’-16” DI pipe.
    • U-P#: 2015000829
    DISPOSITION: 150195-RC TLR issued.

15) Steve Osborn (Right of Way, Inc)
    Broadway 107 S/1st St –RC: Utilize 275 ton crane to lift new generator for the Federal building.
    • BSS#: 2015001969
    DISPOSITION: 150196-RC TLR issued.

16) Eric Mollno (TCP – Los Angeles County)
    Broadway 301 N and Temple St/Hill St –RC: Emergency repair valve replacement of the County’s Heating Refrigeration and Co-Generation Facility scheduled for April 10th at 10PM to April 11th at 6AM.
    • BSS#: 2015001845
    DISPOSITION: 150197-RC TLR issued.

17) Mario Reynozo (Traffic Management, Inc.)
    Hope St 888/9th St W –RC: Sidewalk closure daily, for 2 weeks.
    • BSS#: 2015001957 and 2015001958
    • Reference: A-Permit 2014-000630 (Ref. 48097 and Supplemental 51178)
    DISPOSITION: 150198-RC TLR issued.
18) Hovik Trtrian (HT Engineering/TWC)
7th St 811 W between Flower St and Lebanon St –RC: Intercept existing TWC conduit, cut and replace 36’ AC, R&R 46 sq. ft. concrete S.W., 2’ punch-through under C&G, 12’ hand trench in parkway, place 2-4” TWC conduits, place 24”x36”x18” pull box.
  • U-P#: 2015002986
DISPOSITION: 150199-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice.

19) John Plunkett (PW-BSS)
2nd Street tunnel between Figueroa St and Hill St and 3rd St tunnel between Flower and Hill St –RC: Drilling and mounting of conduits and carbon monoxide sensors. Basket crane will be utilized throughout the tunnel to mount carbon monoxide sensors and necessary wiring. Project will take place from April 6th to June 7th between the hours of 9PM and 6AM.
  • BSS#: 2015001842 and 2015001843
DISPOSITION: 150200-RC TLR issued.

20) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Los Angeles St 267 N/Temple St –RC: Place antenna on existing BSL streetlight and place pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001661
DISPOSITION: 150202-RC TLR issued.

21) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
3rd St S/O Main St –RC: BSL to replace existing streetlight, Verizon to place 1mRRU and antennas on replacement streetlight, and place a pull vault in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001572
DISPOSITION: 150203-RC TLR issued.

22) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Figueroa St S/E corner and 9th St –RC: Verizon to install (2) mRRUS-12 on existing pole #207032M. Verizon to place pole mounted meter and pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001539
DISPOSITION: 150204-RC TLR issued.

23) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Temple St 255 E/Judge John Aiso St –RC: Place antennas on existing BSL streetlight and a pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015002160
DISPOSITION: 150205-RC TLR issued.

24) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Flower St/5th St –RC: Place antennas on existing BSL streetlight and a pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001540
DISPOSITION: 150206-RC TLR issued.

25) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Figueroa St S/4th St –RC: Place antennas on existing BSL streetlight and a pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001587
DISPOSITION: 150207-RC TLR issued.
26) Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)
Flower St/6th St –RC: Place antennas on existing BSL streetlight and a pull-box in the ROW.
  • U-P#: 2015001654
DISPOSITION: 150208-RC TLR issued.

27) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc.)
Spring St 311/3rd St –RC: Utilize portion of ROW to lift and set a/c units.
  • BSS#:
DISPOSITION: Item not presented.

28) Laureen Abustan (Hall & Foreman)
9th St 700 W between Flower St and Figueroa St –RC: Sidewalk improvement
  • B-P#: BR-003609
DISPOSITION: 150201-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice.
Committee Members:

Omar Braish*...............................................Engineering
Curtis Tran*+..............................................Engineering
Marina Chang*............................................D.O.T.
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Don Segura+...............................................Contract Admin.
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* Voting Member       + Absent

Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:09 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.
The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):
150188-PLE, 150189-PLE (Under Advisement), 150190-CTC,
150191-EX2 (Under Advisement), 150192-PLE, 150193-SPW (Under
Advisement), 150194-SSB (Under Advisement), 150195-RC (Under
Advisement), 150196-RC, 150197-RC, 150198-RC, 150199-RC
(Under Advisement), 150200-RC, 150201-RC (Under Advisement),
150202-RC, 150203-RC, 150204-RC, 150205-RC, 150206-RC,
150207-RC, 150208-RC.

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
140498-EX, 140503-RC, 140516-RC, 140573-RC, 140574-RC.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not
Attached):
N/A

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the
presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:32 P.M.

Submitted by:

Catherine Garcia
Recording Secretary